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OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Seated, Left to Right: O. L. Lackey, Hitchita; W. R. Williams, Atlius, Chairman; P. E. Harrill, Oklahoma City; Elmer Harber, Shawnee. Standing: Fred G. Drummond, Hominy; Harold Hutton, Oklahoma City; Roy Nall, Boise City; and Forrest McIntire, Oklahoma City, Administrative Assistant. Colonel Stewart, Oklahoma City, is not shown.
MABEL SPEAKER
Home Economics

ROBERT SWANSON
Music

RUBY CAMPBELL
Mathematics

FAYE VANN
Foreign Languages
BRUCE OWEN
Speech

CHARLES ANGLE
Political Science

MERRIS BUNYARD
English and Speech

EARL GRIESHABER
History and Government
JACK RUCKER
English

HOMA THOMAS
Business Education

MAX BUZZARD
Physical Education

JOE ABLES
Refrigeration
MELVIN SHIPLEY
Chief Clerk

ELIZABETH HUTTS
Registrar

MARY LOIS CHANEY
Clerk

MILDRED CARTER
Clerk
OREN NEED
Mathematics

MERRILL CHANEY
Drafting and Woodworking

J. C. MILLER
Agronomy, Entomology, Ag.
Engr. and Ag. Math

JOHN THIESING
Mathematics, Physics
KENNETH RICHARDS
Music

FRANK CUNNINGHAM
Chemistry

WILLIAM RUSSELL
Social Sciences

ELMO BENEDICT
Auto Mechanics

ROGER LYNCH
Physical Sciences
THOMAS SPENCER — Miami, Oklahoma  
*Pre-Engineering*

JUDY CRABTREE — Miami, Oklahoma  
*Secondary Education*

BOB PARKER — Bixby, Oklahoma  
*Engineering*

JUNE MILLER — Bixby, Oklahoma  
*Home Economics*

WILBUR MAXWELL — Miami, Oklahoma  
*Engineering*

HOWARD VINCENT — Jet, Oklahoma  
*Animal Husbandry*

MICKEY HEATHERLY — Picher, Oklahoma  
*Education*

DUANE COLLINS — Miami, Oklahoma  
*Education*

DON LYBARGER — Grove, Oklahoma  
*General Education*

MARY ALICE HIRSCH — Miami, Oklahoma  
*Business*
MARY JANE TOPPING — Hallowell, Kansas  
    Business

DON HEADLEE — Miami, Oklahoma  
    Engineering

ELDON DIVINE — Wyandotte, Oklahoma  
    Industrial Arts

EDELLA ANDERSON — Bixby, Oklahoma  
    Business Education

DON LISTON — Nowata, Oklahoma  
    Chemical Engineering

IRA PHILLIPS — Welch, Oklahoma  
    Agriculture

HENRY MCCUTCHEN — Tulsa, Oklahoma  
    Forestry

JOHNNY BAYLISS — Miami, Oklahoma  
    Ministry

SHARON WAGNER — Welch, Oklahoma  
    Elementary Education

JOHNNY THIESING — Miami, Oklahoma  
    Zoology
WAYNE SHEARHART — Afton, Oklahoma
  Animal Husbandry

RAYMOND WILLIAMS — Miami, Oklahoma
  Engineering

BEN COOKSEY — Fairland, Oklahoma
  Zoology

EARL CLARK — Skiatook, Oklahoma
  Chemistry

JOHN BUDISELIC — Baxter Springs, Kansas
  Engineering

MARY LOU LEDGERWOOD — Vinita, Oklahoma
  Medical Technician

DON SHELTS — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
  Business

JIM WATSON — Tulsa, Oklahoma
  Engineering

BRUCE CUNNINGHAM — Sand Springs, Oklahoma
  Pre-Law

LEWIS BAMBERL — Miami, Oklahoma
  Engineering
JANICE VICTOR — Miami, Oklahoma
Fashion Merchandising

RICHARD TALLMAN — Welch, Oklahoma
Agricultural Engineering

JERRY ROBERSON — Nowata, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

CHARLY WALLS — Miami, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

WAYNE DE MEIR — Miami, Oklahoma
General

JERRY HAYNES — Chouteau, Oklahoma
Agricultural Education

JACK LAWSON — Adair, Oklahoma
Agricultural Education

JOHNNIE WATTERS — Nowata, Oklahoma
Engineering

FRANK RINGO — Dewey, Oklahoma
Business

BRIAN UPP — Chelsea, Oklahoma
Pre-Law
DONALD THURMAN — Chelsea, Oklahoma
Engineering

LARRY RENICK — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

KAY SHOCKEY — Wyandotte, Oklahoma
Elementary Education

G. W. TRENARY — Grove, Oklahoma
Business

ROBERT BAYNE — Dewey, Oklahoma
Business Administration

ALICE FAYE COLLINS — Miami, Oklahoma
Education

PAUL CROSSON — Monett, Missouri
Business

LEON BLANKENSHIP — Chouteau, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

ARAX SANTOURIAN — Meshed, Iran
Medical Technology

JOHN MEHLIS — Sapulpa, Oklahoma
Engineering
GENE RICH — STILWELL, Oklahoma
   Agronomy

RAY CHENOWETH — Miami, Oklahoma
   Aeronautic Engineering

FRED JONES — Miami, Oklahoma
   Chemical Engineering

JOYCE JENKINS — Miami, Oklahoma
   General

FRANKLIN ELLEDGE — Chickasha, Oklahoma
   Engineering

MAHER ANABTAWI — Amman, Jordan
   Electrical Engineering

SAM KELLER — Nowata, Oklahoma
   Industrial Arts

SARA HUKILL — Seneca, Missouri
   Music Education

ROBERT CAMPBELL — Kansas City, Missouri
   Engineering

JACK ROMBACH — Haskell, Oklahoma
   Engineering
JOHN RUTLEDGE — Fairland, Oklahoma
Engineering

GLEN STONER — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

LARRY MAGERKURTH — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Engineering

RICHARD HENTON — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Architectural Design

STANLEY LOMAX — Vinita, Oklahoma
Engineering

HARRY DEE WALLACE — Seneca, Oklahoma
Engineering

ANN LASLEY — Pryor, Oklahoma
Home Economics

MARVIN POTTER — Jay, Oklahoma
Commercial Art

JOE FOGLEMAN — Locust Grove, Oklahoma
Animal Husbandry

EDWIN DAVIS — Dewey, Oklahoma
Engineering
ERROL REIMER — Vinita, Oklahoma
   Engineering

CHARLES VAUGHN — Commerce, Oklahoma
   Engineering

ELDON CHANEY — Miami, Oklahoma
   Industrial Education

DENA FAYE MCCARTY — Picher, Oklahoma
   Business

CHIDA BRYAN — St. Petersburg, Florida
   Business

JACK JONES — Commerce, Oklahoma
   General

BILL CHITWOOD — Fairfax, Oklahoma
   Veterinary Medicine

JERLENE LIST — Miami, Oklahoma
   Math

LOUIE CRUZ — Quechisla, Bolivia
   Engineering

PAUL HART — Vinita, Oklahoma
   Engineering
PAUL VANSCHOYOC — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
   Engineering

KENNETH MCCOY — Skiatook, Oklahoma
   Agriculture

PAUL MORROW — Wyandotte, Oklahoma
   Engineering

PAT ELLIOTT — Wyandotte, Oklahoma
   Engineering

DIXIE ELLIOTT — Seneca, Missouri
   Business

CARETHA BAIRD — Henrietta, Oklahoma
   Home Economics

PEGGY BAYLISS — Miami, Oklahoma
   Home Economics

JUDY AUTEN — Nowata, Oklahoma
   Modern Languages

ANN BRANDON — Miami, Oklahoma
   Music

CAROLYN BRUMLEY — Commerce, Oklahoma
   Elementary Education
EAN ANN WITBRACHT — Miami, Oklahoma
  *Physical Education*

BARBARA MAYFIELD — Tulsa, Oklahoma
  *Interior Decorating*

BETTIE TRICKEY — Vinita, Oklahoma
  *Business Education*

JIMMIE SMITH — Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
  *Business*

MICKEY LARAMORE — Picher, Oklahoma
  *Business*

ALVA SEAVER — Nowata, Oklahoma
  *Industrial Education*

CAROL HATFIELD — Miami, Oklahoma
  *Elementary Education*

PATSY MORELAND — Miami, Oklahoma
  *Art*

LEONARD BROCK — Fairland, Oklahoma
  *Physical Education*

FLORENE BROWN — Columbus, Kansas
  *Pre-Veterinary*
BILL JONES — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Engineering

CAROLE BRYANT — Vinita, Oklahoma
Pre-Nursing

RIAD KHAYALI — Bagdad, Iraq
Engineering

EDWARD KSARA — Sulphur Springs, Arkansas
Psychology

RONALD LILBURN — Nowata, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

JIM O’DONNELL — Stillwater, Oklahoma
Physical Education

KENNETH ROBERTS — Miami, Oklahoma
Engineering

GRACI SACCHETTA — Miami, Oklahoma
Home Economics

MAX UNDERWOOD — Inola, Oklahoma
Animal Husbandry

ALTHEA WEAVER — Baxter Springs, Kansas
Home Economics
CAROLYN INMAN — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Business

JIM GREEN — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

BOB GREEN — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Business

JIM GARDNER — Vinita, Oklahoma
Engineering

WALLY HENDRIX — Skiatook, Oklahoma
Physical Education

RICHARD HALL — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

BERT DONahoo — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Business

MARLENE GRAY — Wyandotte, Oklahoma
Education

TOM WOODS — Seminole
Pre-Law

DARRELL BRADELY — Jasper, Missouri
Agriculture
BOBBY NEEDHAM — Pilot Point, Texas  
*Industrial Education*

JOE HAYNES — Commerce, Oklahoma  
*Engineering*

MUNIM AL-TAYAR — Iran  
*Engineering*

JACK MORRIS — Picher, Oklahoma  
*English*

CHARLES WELLS — Mound Valley, Kansas  
*Industrial Education*

EDDIE SAWYER — Fairland, Oklahoma  
*Journalism*

PAT TOWNSLEY — Tulsa, Oklahoma  
*Agricultural Engineer*

MYRL DOBBS — Stilwell, Oklahoma  
*Industrial Education*

PETE WHALING — Bartlesville, Oklahoma  
*Engineering*
ROBERT VOTAW — Miami, Oklahoma
Law

CAROLYN DEASON — Jay, Oklahoma
Home Economics

TALAL MOHAMMED — Iraq
Engineering

TAREK SALAM — Kurdistan, Iraq
Mechanical Engineering

PAUL TRANTHAM — Bluejacket, Oklahoma
Business

LYNN HOPKINS — Jet, Oklahoma
Math

BOB WILLIAMS — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Business

BARBARA AXTON — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Drama

LEROY SCHULTE — Afton, Oklahoma
Agriculture

GARY ASTON — Miami, Oklahoma
Math

FIKRAT KIRDAR — Kirkuk, Iraq
Engineering

CAROLYN EDWARDS — Vinita, Oklahoma
Medical Tech.

BILL GARWOOD — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Business

SHELBY SEABOURNE — Grove, Oklahoma
General

CALVIN KISSEE — Seneca, Missouri
Business
PEGGY BREWSTER — Cleora
Home Economics
EARL MILLER — Miami
Pre-Dentistry
RONNIE MAY — Bartlesville
Physics

JERRY STATHAM — Bartlesville
Business
CLIFFORD WHITEHEAD — Seneca, Missouri
Agriculture
JEFF GOOLSBAY — Ochelata
Engineering

CARROLL MC BRIDE — Bluejacket
Industrial Education
DANE FLEMING — Inola
Industrial Education
EDWARD SAVAGE — Fairfax
Geology

RONNIE GILMAN — Seneca
Agriculture
BILL STONER — Bluejacket
Industrial Education
JIM BRADLEY — Bluejacket
Agriculture

AHMAD TALAJEL — Jordan
Pre-Engineering
DONALD DAVIS — Bluejacket
Business
JEANNIE HATFIELD — Stilwell
Elementary Education
KATHRYN PARISH — Barnsdall, Oklahoma
Business

DONNA HARBOUR — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Business

MERLENE WOODY — Miami, Oklahoma
Medical Technology

BILL MAXWELL — Miami, Oklahoma
Drafting

FAUNEIL MURPHY — Jay, Oklahoma
English

DAVID ALLISON — Adair, Oklahoma
Agricultural Engineering

EUGENE HILL — Vinita, Oklahoma
Chemistry

LARRY BAKER — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Engineering

KENNETH SMITH — Afton, Oklahoma
Engineering

LARRY THOMAS — Chelsea, Oklahoma
Forestry

J. B. EDWARDS — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

TERRY LACY — Miami, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

PHILLIP BAKER — Bixby, Oklahoma
Agriculture

PERRY BAKER — Pryor, Oklahoma
Engineering

DIXIE REYNOLDS — Miami, Oklahoma
Business
ZIAD TOUKAN — Amman, Jordan
Mechanical Engineering

RAYMOND LEWIS — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Drafting

JAMES MALOY — Pensacola, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

SYLVIA REIMER — Vinita, Oklahoma
Business

HORMOZ GHAEMMAGHAMI — Iran
Architecture

CAROLYN SMITH — Commerce, Oklahoma
Business

BILL WILLIAMS — Fairland, Oklahoma
Art

CHARLES LONGENBAUGH — Miami, Oklahoma
General

VERA GARRETT — Bixby, Oklahoma
Business

JOE STONE — Seneca, Missouri
Industrial Arts

WANDA JONES — Pryor, Oklahoma
Elementary Education

JOHNNY GOUGH — Picher, Oklahoma
General

MIKE PERRY — Holdenville, Oklahoma
Engineering

CHERRY ROGERS — Vinita, Oklahoma
Physical Education

CAROLYN SPRAGG — Miami, Oklahoma
Business
LEE ECCLES — Nowata, Oklahoma
Engineering

PHIL MORGAN — Miami, Oklahoma
Mechanical Engineering

FRANK RIEHART — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Engineering

NORMA WEST — Jay, Oklahoma
Journalism

DANYOUSH AALAMI — Tehran, Iran
Electrical Engineering

BILL SEALS — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

BARRY KALPIN — Wewoka, Oklahoma
Engineering

DEWAYNE TREECE — Picher, Oklahoma
General

DON COLLINS — MIAMI, Oklahoma
General

BRENDA TATE — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Business

JANE HELM — Miami, Oklahoma
Physical Education

LEE WALKER — Sapulpa, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

CHARLES SETSER — Fairland, Oklahoma
History

ZEMETA ROBBINS — Miami, Oklahoma
Music

PEGGY MONROE — Collinsville, Oklahoma
General
ANNETTE AYMER — Nowata, Oklahoma  
*Bussiness*  

PAUL DAVIDSON — Tulsa, Oklahoma  
*Engineering*  

GENEVA GIDEON — Miami, Oklahoma  
*Bussiness*  

DON MUSTAIN — Miami, Oklahoma  
*General*  

LARRY BRANSON — Miami, Oklahoma  
*Music*  

MARY JO BURGER — Tulsa, Oklahoma  
*Bussiness*  

CHARLES SETSER — Fairland, Oklahoma  
*Education*  

CHARLES KEITH — Vinita, Oklahoma  
*Engineering*  

DONALD CARNAHAN — Drumright, Oklahoma  
*Bussiness*  

MARIO PLAZA — Lapaz, Bolivia  
*Petroleum Engineering*  

JERRY LAIR — Commerce, Oklahoma  
*Engineering*  

RAY WASHAM — Pryor, Oklahoma  
*Agricultural Engineering*  

JERRY POWELL — Picher, Oklahoma  
*Arts and Science*  

HOMER SNELL — Grove, Oklahoma  
*Engineering*  

JAMES WILSON — Tulsa, Oklahoma  
*Bussiness*
DENNIS HOPPER — Pryor, Oklahoma
Business

ROBERT CRUCE — Okemah, Oklahoma
Engineering

NANCY YURCHAK — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

GEORGE BURDEN — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

BUD CURRY — Jay, Oklahoma
Agriculture

STANLEY JAGGARS — Chouteau, Oklahoma
Agricultural Engineering

JERRY PURVINE — Okmulgee, Oklahoma
Drafting

NADER HAIDARIAN — Teheran, Iran
Engineering

DONNA COX — Colgate, Oklahoma
Business Education

SIDNEY BROWNING — Afton, Oklahoma
General

RONNIE SMITH — Okmulgee, Oklahoma
Drafting

PAUL JONES — Sand Springs, Oklahoma
Education

CLAYTON ROBLYER — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

HOWARD MOSS — Commerce, Oklahoma
Business

LARRY BUMP — Fairfax, Oklahoma
Engineering
LEWIS TRUE — Chouteau, Oklahoma
Agricultural Engineering

PAT LLOYD — Skiatook, Oklahoma
Business

JERRY BLEVINS — Miami, Oklahoma
Engineering

KENNETH BARNES — Grove, Oklahoma
Engineering

DAVID TEAGARDEN — Neosho, Missouri
Engineering

HOWARD ROGERS — Skiatook, Oklahoma
Geology

JUDY CROSBY — Commerce, Oklahoma
Business Education

LEWIS WRIGHT — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Business

TOMMIE HOUSTON — Picher, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

JO ANNE HARRISON — Ketchum, Oklahoma
Business

RUDY ROSENBERG — Bismarck, North Dakota
General Education

GENE WAGNER — Welch, Oklahoma
Pre-Dental

PATTY COTTER — Miami, Oklahoma
Physical Education

DON VANOVER — Commerce, Oklahoma
Business Administration

JAMES LOVING — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Engineering
MARTHA FUNDERBURK — Hutchinson, Kansas
Education
CAROLYN SHIELDS — Peoria, Oklahoma
General
WALTER WOFF — Chelsea, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

SUE WILLIAMS — Southwest City, Missouri
Home Economics
BARBARA ROBERTSON — Miami, Oklahoma
General
ANNA LAURA HALL — Miami, Oklahoma
Business Education

MARGARET SHOPE — Welch, Oklahoma
Home Economics
DON HALL — Lawton, Oklahoma
Business
REZA AZIMI — Tehran, Iran
Petroleum Engineering

DANNY CASEBEER — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Animal Husbandry
MARY FERN VAN POOL — Miami, Oklahoma
Business
MAX RICHARDSON — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Engineering

LOREN FANSLER — Welch, Oklahoma
Industrial Education
BENNY PROVANCE — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Business
EDWARD WOOD — Miami, Oklahoma
Electrical Engineering
FREDDIE MADDOX — Nowata, Oklahoma
   Business

GARY GUPTILL — Wyandotte, Oklahoma
   Industrial Education

KAREN KAYS — Bixby, Oklahoma
   Medical Technician

RICHARD TURNER — Baxter Springs, Kansas
   Engineering

JIM COOMBES — Sand Springs, Oklahoma
   Engineering

GEORGIANNA BEAR — Tulsa, Oklahoma
   Business

PATTY ROBERTSON — Fairland, Oklahoma
   Elementary Education

CHARLOTTE GOODE — Pryor, Oklahoma
   Educational Psychology

JERRY REED — Tulsa, Oklahoma
   Business

BARBARA CROCKETT — Miami, Oklahoma
   Business

PEGGY HAMILTON — Delware, Oklahoma
   Elementary Education

SHANNON WINTON — Welch, Oklahoma
   Accounting

MARY ELLEN MERIT — Miami, Oklahoma
   Business

CAROL NIKKELL — Fairland, Oklahoma
   Elementary Education

JERRY HORACEK — Kifer, Oklahoma
   Engineering
EDMUND WILSON — Fairfax, Oklahoma
Engineering

STANLEY CAMPBELL — Fairland, Oklahoma
Education

JERRY TIPTON — Fairland, Oklahoma
Engineering

BOBBY NEEDHAM — Pilot Point, Texas
Industrial Education

DON KAHELEY — Picher, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

GEORGE GRAY — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Engineering

ROLAND GREAVES — Miami, Oklahoma
Engineering

LEON TOUMANI — Tehran, Iran
Engineering

DANIEL WEBSTER — Leach, Oklahoma
Agriculture

BILL WILCOX — Quapaw, Oklahoma
Agriculture

BARNEY BATES — Tulsa, Oklahoma
Drafting

RUSSELL WILT — Adair, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

EUGENIA WEBBER — Commerce, Oklahoma
Business

JIM DAVIS — Picher, Oklahoma
Business

DEWANE GRAHAM — Miami, Oklahoma
Drafting
SHIRLEY LINN — Nowata, Oklahoma
Medical Technician

DEE ANNA RAY — Galena, Illinois
Business

ANN CRAIG — Commerce, Oklahoma
Home Economics

NEVA DA VEE — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

J. P. WILLIAMS — Seminole, Oklahoma
Industrial Education

WARREN HOWE — Miami, Oklahoma
Engineering

DON CARVER — Shawnee, Oklahoma
Engineering

MARY BOONE — Vera, Oklahoma
Business

MARCUS SHELTS — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Engineering

BOB WILLIAMS — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Business

RONALD STOSKOPF — Baxter Springs, Kansas
Agriculture

LEROY STAPLETON — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Engineering

DANNY PARKHURST — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
Engineering

NANCY ROOT — Quapaw, Oklahoma
General

MAGGIE WADDELL — Miami, Oklahoma
Business
FRANK KAY — Welch, Oklahoma
Agricultural Engineering

DONALD CONLEY — Coweta, Oklahoma
Science and Math

DAVID ROSS — Grove, Oklahoma
Engineering

ROY COLLINS — Miami, Oklahoma
English

JUDY CUNNINGHAM — Delaware, Oklahoma
Journalism

ANNA MAE CLAYTON — Bixby, Oklahoma
Business

LOIS MCGIMPSEY — Langly, Oklahoma
General

PATTY COLLINS — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

BOB YATES — Okmulgee, Oklahoma
Law

NOLAN WHITE — Midwest City, Oklahoma
Engineering

DON COLSTON — Midwest City, Oklahoma
Business

MAX SMITH — Strang, Oklahoma
Business and Industry

NED PAINTER — Nowata, Oklahoma
Business

KENNETH SMITH — Ketchum, Oklahoma
Engineering

Dwight Kays — Pryor, Oklahoma
Veterinary Medicine
JOHN SALLING — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

JOHN BAILEY — McAlester, Oklahoma
Pre-Law

CALVIN KISSEE — Wyandotte, Oklahoma
Business

CHRISTINE DONNELL — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

JAMES CONARD — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

GLENN RICKS — Chelsea, Oklahoma
Lab Technician

TOMMY BOND — Fairland, Oklahoma
Industrial Arts

JAMES CAUTHON — Miami, Oklahoma
Physical Education

JAMES BABB — Baxter Springs, Kansas
Agriculture

PAT PERRY — Vinita, Oklahoma
Business

JERRY WADE — Seminole, Oklahoma
Engineering

JAN SHERMAN — Afton, Oklahoma
Business

DIXIE WOODALL — Kiefer, Oklahoma
Physical Education

CHARLES BURTRUM — Miami, Oklahoma
Business Management

RODNEY BLACK — Nowata, Oklahoma
Drafting
BECKY SEATON — Commerce, Oklahoma
   Business
FLOYD ALSPACH — Dewey, Oklahoma
   Engineering
HOWARD BREWSTER — Jay, Oklahoma
   Industrial Arts

GARY GILSTRAP — Commerce, Oklahoma
   Business
BOBBY COWAN — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
   General
GLENN MERIT — Miami, Oklahoma
   Industrial Education

JAMES QUICKLE — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
   Engineering
LARRY GARMAN — Seneca, Missouri
   Business
LEA ANN KEITH — Miami, Oklahoma
   Education

WOODROW PARKINSON — Cardin, Oklahoma
   Chemistry
JERRY MITCHELL — Commerce, Oklahoma
   Business
TOMMY WILSON — Baxter Springs, Kansas
   Industrial Education

JERRY ADAMS — Bartlesville, Oklahoma
   General
RONALD ATKINSON — Baxter Springs, Kansas
   Accounting
VONDA LINGO — Bernice, Oklahoma
   Home Economics
JOE BIGGERSTAFF — Nowata, Oklahoma
  Industrial Education

MARY ANN PHILLIPS — Commerce, Oklahoma
  Business

JOHNNY BENNETT — Seneca, Missouri
  Speech

LARRY DAVIS — Miami, Oklahoma
  Industrial Arts

JOHN WALKER — Nowata, Oklahoma
  Auto Mechanics

JOE SHERMAN — Nowata, Oklahoma
  Geology

CLIFF BEAMER — Tulsa, Oklahoma
  Business Education

SIDNEY COOK — Quapaw, Oklahoma
  Pre-Law

BILL KERR — Miami, Oklahoma
  Chemical Engineering

JACK THOMAS — Bixby, Oklahoma
  General

ATTA MIRZA — Bagdad, Iraq
  Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

CHARLES WELLS — Quapay, Oklahoma
  Industrial Education

JANIE SMOUTHHERMAN — Picher, Oklahoma
  Business

IVAN THOMAS — Grove, Oklahoma
  Engineering

FLEETA COOK — Miami, Oklahoma
  General
DAVID STITTSWORTH — Miami, Oklahoma
Industrial Arts

TREVA DA VEE — Miami, Oklahoma
Business

CARLA ELGIN — Nowata, Oklahoma
General

RICHARD WRIGHT — Miami, Oklahoma
Accounting

FRANK DRESIA — Pryor, Oklahoma
Engineering

GABBER AL-GIBBOURI — Bagdad, Iraq
Engineering

HORMOZ MOTAZEDI — Iran
Electronics

HORMOZ GHAFFARI — Tehran, Iran
Engineering

MANOUCHEHR SHARIFY — Ahwaz, Iran
Engineering

FALIH SARSON — Bagdad, Iraq
Engineering

KARKHOSRO AMIRAMJADI — Tehran, Iran
Engineering

KHOSROW GHAJAR — Tehran, Iran
Engineering

MANOUCHEHR TAFRASHI — Tehran, Iran
Engineering

AHMAD MOLAVI — Tehran, Iran
Engineering

KOOROS VOKHSHOUR — Tehran, Iran
Engineering
OFFICERS CLUB

OFFICERS

Don Thurman
Rocky Evans
Pat Townsley
Lewis Bamberl
Fred Jones
Paul Hart
OFFICERS

DRILL TEAM

BAND
The dignitaries await to inspect the squadrons.

The band is inspected.

The color guard presents the flag.
A squadron passes in review.

The drill team parades before the reviewing party.

Group Commander, Paul Hart, receives his commission.

INSPECTION
AGGIE AND HOMECOMING QUEEN
Miss Mary Fern Van Pool
PRESS CLUB QUEEN
Miss Barbara Robertson
FRESHMAN QUEEN
Miss Georgiana Bear
PRE-MED QUEEN
Miss Mary Lou Ledgerwood
PHI THETA KAPPA QUEEN
Miss Joyce Jenkins
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA QUEEN
Miss Jane Smotherman
A.F.R.O.T.C. QUEEN
Miss Martha Funderburk
SOPHOMORE QUEEN
Miss Marlene Gray
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL QUEEN
Miss Betty Trickey
MASQUERS QUEEN
Miss Jean Hatfield
ENGINEER QUEEN
Miss Jeanne Aton
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB QUEEN
Miss Arax Santourian
Joyce Jenkins and Jerry Stratham

Dixie Woodall and Bob Green

Marlene Gray and Larry Davis

Carolyn Spragg and Richard Hall

Dixie Elliott

Jan Sherman and Richard Tallman

Jean Ann Withbracht and Larry Davis

Barbara Mayfield and Bert Donahoo
FIRST SEMESTER
Marlene Gray
Barbara Mayfield
Jean Ann Witbracht
Dixie Elliott
Ann Rutledge
Fleeta Cook
Nancy Yurchak

N.E.O. CHEERLEADERS

SECOND SEMESTER
Barbara Mayfield
Dixie Elliott
Nancy Yurchak
Jean Ann Witbracht
Marlene Gray

Head Coach "Red" Robertson discusses plans with assistants Max Buzzard, Neil Wells, and Dewey Lynch.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

DIXIE WOODALL

Voted most valuable player at the Okmulgee All Indian Tournament.
BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM

Herbert Bacon
Jerry Statham
Jim Coombs

Jack Jones
Don Mustain
Bob Beeler

John Baily
Bob Green
Bob Curtright

Larry Davis
Danny Berry
Ray Hood

Charles Vandervort
Randal Howard
Jim Green
This group won the 440 relay at Coffeyville. This traveling trophy must be won one more time for permanent possession. Team members are, left to right; Jerry Carlton, Richard Bradshaw, Bruce Cunningham, and Mack Worl.

This group won the mile relay at Coffeyville. They won the traveling trophy for the third time making our permanent possession. This was the only original trophy in competition since the Relays originated in 1947. Team members are, left to right; Tommy Robertson, G. W. Trenary, Richard Henton, and Mack Worl.

COACH:
Jack Rucker

VARiSITY TRACK
1958
First Row, Left to Right: Ray Lewis, Dennis Hopper, and Jerry Statham. Second Row: Bobby Parker, Charles Painter, Hormoz Ghafarie, E. J. Grieshaber, Sponsor; and Louis Cruz.

TENNIS
The new scoreboard gets a good workout during one of Northeastern’s football games.

Jack Rucker and his crew install the new scoreboard.

Could this possibly be the faculty staff in disguise?
STUDENT COUNCIL

OFFICERS

Tom Woods (Not Pictured)  President
Bob Williams  Vice-President
Ann Lasley  Secretary-Treasurer
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL CLUB

OFFICERS
Jean Ann Wirbracht
Mary Alice Hirsch
Dixie Elliott
George Hopper
Tommy Robertson

SPONSORS
Joe Ablcs
Horna Thomas


AGGIETTES

OFFICERS
Ann Lasley
June Miller
Janice Victor

SPONSOR
Mabel Speaker
Judging Beef Cattle

Judging Field Crops

Practical Experience

GUERNSEY FIELD DAY
Aggies entertain future Aggies.
OFFICERS

Don Liston
Fred Jones
Bob Campbell
Don Thurman
John Manlis
Pat Elliott
Bobby Parker
Bill Kerr
Errol Reimer
C. L. Harper
PHYSICAL SCIENCE CLASSES

Left to Right: Bill Darnell, Jackie Horner, Merris Bunyard, Sponsor, Donald Headlee, and Richard Wright.
MASQUERS OFFICERS

First Row, Left to Right: Ann Brandon, Brian Upp, Martha Funderburk, Gene Rich, and Barbara Axton.

Mr. Richards and his staff prepares for their annual musical.
First Row, Left to Right: Eugenia Webber, Judy Crosby, Jane Smotherman, Kay Shockey. Second Row: Dean Ferree, Sponsor; Ben Provance, Martha Hilliard, Ann Craig, Rosemary Ulm, Patsy Moreland, Rudy Rosenberg.

Ben Provance, Vice-President; Martha Hilliard, Publicity; Rosemary Ulm, Secretary-Treasurer; Rudy Rosenberg, President.
Tarek Salam, Dona Grisby, Nermin Kirdar, Maher Anabtawi.
OFFICERS: Bob Williams, Student Director; Larry Davis, Assistant Director; Geneva Gideon, Pianist.
NEO's version of the Three Sons consists of Lee Walker, Larry Davis, and Jim Coombes.

Jann, Ann, and Mary help prepare snacks for the party.

**BSU PARTY**

Windy?

Now. Are You Ready?
John Griffith, Sponsor; Pete Porter, Judy Cunningham, Norma West, Jean Ann Wirbracht, Jerry Jones, Rudy Rosenberg.  
Second Row: Eddie, Editor; Deanna Brown, Barbara Axton, Barbara Robertson, Rosemary Ulm, Richard Hall.
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OFFICERS

Deanna Brown
Norma West
Jerry Jones
NORSE WIND

Rosemary Ulm
Barbara Robertson
Pete Potter
Deanna Brown
Jerry Jones

Sonny Hall
Barbara Axton
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Eddie Sawyer
Norma West
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Director
SARA HUKILL
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

PRESIDENT'S HOME

AGRICULTURE
AND SCIENCE
BUILDING
Candidates Mary Boone, Carolyn Spragg, and Georgianna await the class's decision.

Queen Georgianna is crowned by President Don Mustain.

FRESHMAN MIXER

After the crowning, many students attended the freshman mixer.
OFFICERS — Left to Right: Peggy Monroe, Marlene Gray, Kathern Phillips, Dorm Mother, Chida Bryan, Judy Auten, and Edella Anderson.

GIRLS' DORM
Mr. Rosenberg is introduced to our campus.

Mr. Swanson instructs freshmen on their tests.

Freshmen get the first taste of college tests.
ENROLLMENT BEGINS AT NEO
The Sophomore Class show off Queen Marlene on the float that placed second in the parade.

The Masquers celebrate Homecoming with Queen Jeannie.

The A.F.R.O.T.C. presents the airship of tomorrow.

The girls' dorm extends orchids to the Air Force.

The Press Club provides the cake for the Air Force celebration.

Queen Georgiana takes the first step to the stars.
The Norse Stars present their routine for the Homecoming parade.

The Pre-Med Club presents Queen Mary Lou in their tribute to the Air Force.

Homecoming Queen Mary Fern leaves the field after her coronation.

Queen Janie expressed the feeling of all the queens on Homecoming Day.

Engineers present Queen Jeanne on their prize-winning float.
Cheerleaders Barbara Mayfield and Dixie Elliot get help from Frank Ringo during the pep week for our game with Tyler.

Here is Mary Jane Topping behind the bass drum that gives so much support during the games.

Little Willie Vaughn shows the student council officers that he has the spirit also!

Mary Alice Hirsch proves that everybody and his dog knew that we could beat Tyler!
Richard Wright and Nolan White examine a pair of leather pants worn by people of another country.

Dixie Elliot and Don Carver try out the new juke box in the student union.

Northeastern adds a new combo to the music department. You'll hear them at the mixers.

Pat and Jim Johns are the two who get the privilege or we should say job, of running the student union.

JUDY CRABTREE  
*Freshman Editor*

ROSEMARY ULM  
*Sophomore Editor*

JAMES CONARD  
*Business Manager*
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